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espanol espanol 11. Full - 720p - x264 - BluRay. Q: Disable Multiselect in List with jQuery I am
creating a list with jQuery (v 1.10.2) using data. When I add a new item and click the Add button, the

item is added but it is shown as multiselect, as you can see in this image How can I get rid of that
grey background? A: Set the disabled attribute of the select.disabled = true; will do the trick.

Barcelona boss Luis Enrique says he has no regrets over sending off Ousmane Dembele and Philippe
Coutinho for protesting. Barcelona forward Ousmane Dembele was sent off after scoring the game-

winner for Tottenham against his former club last weekend. The youngster looks set to miss his
side's final Champions League group game against Celtic, and is already facing the prospect of
missing the first two La Liga matches of the season for a reckless challenge that earned him a

second yellow card. Dembele's arrival at Camp Nou in January 2018 marked an unusual awakening,
after the forward had failed to make a single first-team appearance for Borussia Dortmund, and an

injury-disrupted spell with Borussia Mönchengladbach and Celtic. But while the 21-year-old has since
begun to acclimatise at Barça, he quickly found himself swept back into the whirlwind after the

dramatic return of Javier Mascherano in January. In the Champions League round of 16 second leg
against Spurs, Dembele was caught up in a heated clash with Jan Vertonghen, with the centre-back
earning a straight red for his part in a skirmish that saw the Frenchman head-butt the Belgian. The
incident saw Dembele become the first player to be sent off in a domestic match in the post-UEFA

Champions League era. Luis Enrique has admitted that if he could change history, he would not have
played his star man. "The fact that we've been thrown out of the Champions 6d1f23a050
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